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About the players: The Xperia Player app works on the principle that every lossless audio file is
equivalent to one recording which is compatible to different formats, like normal MP3, MP4, Ogg,

FLAC, APE and the music files from Amazon, Google, Deezer, YouTube or Spotify. We strongly
recommend the OGG Vorbis files and Flac files to provide a high quality sound. Discography (Rock)

[2CD] (2017 - Rock) [Flac 16-44] Artist...............: Premiata Forneria Marconi Album................:
Emotional Tattoos [2CD] Genre.................: Rock Source...............: WEBQ Tracklist: 1. Premiata

Forneria Marconi - We're Not an Island 2. Premiata Forneria Marconi - Morning Freedom 3. Premiata
Forneria Marconi - The Lesson 4. Premiata Forneria Marconi - So Long 5. Premiata Forneria Marconi -

A Day We Share 6. Premiata Forneria Marconi - So Long 7. Premiata Forneria Marconi - A Day We
Share 8. Premiata Forneria Marconi - There's a Fire in Me 9. Premiata Forneria Marconi -Central

District 10. Premiata Forneria Marconi -Big Bang Per un amico has become an iconic album in PFM's
discography and in the whole RPI sub-genre and I believe it totally deserves it. The great detail of

this record is how different is from Storia di un minuto: while the debut album showed an exquisite
collection of symphonic arrangements, Per un amico dared to get more into powerful rock structures

and very sensual jazz patterns. The symphonic kind of music didn't disappear, this album actually
has lots of them, but it got a much more eclectic and complete selection of rhythms. This album is

very in the vein of several English bands like Genesis, Yes, and Gentle Giant but absolutely filled with
the most original Italian lyrics and musical passages that sometimes flirt with Classical Music and

unique Mediterranean influences. I won't go further because there is almost nothing that hasn't been
said of this album yet, so if you don't know it just go and enjoy it.
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Premiata Forneria Marconi - Oltre la Prima CimaMusikverlag Hans Schöpp, Munich, 1967Per un amico
is a monumental compilation album of some of the most famous classical musicians in Italy. The

album presents the orchestra from the first three albums (Cavallo di Troia, Oltre La Prima Cima and
Quarta Cima) along with the title track from the fourth album, Quarta Cima, a 1966 instrumental

from The Magics, and the cover of the fourth album Oltre La Quarta Cima. I would love to hear more
albums like this one!SONG RATING: 4.5, 5 Per chiunque Per un amico 4.5 Storia di un minuto 5

Cavallo di Troia 3.5 Oltre la Prima Cima 4 Quarta Cima 3.5 Oltre la quarta cima 4 Per chiunque 2
social review comments Review Permalink Posted Sunday, December 19, 2021 Review this album

Report (Review #2653883) Premiata Forneria Marconi - Oltre la Prima Cima [2CD] (2014 - Rock) [Flac
16-44] Marconi Bakery is a compilation of music from the first three Italian albums. Jet Lag, from
1977, had much of the original PFM spirit with a jazz inclination, akin to groups such as ARTI +

MESTIERI, though somewhat more low-key. Suonare Suonare came out in 1980, and saw PFM turning
back toward their original sound, from the style of Passpartu. On PFM - Live In Japan 2002 (Tokyo)
the band plays classic tunes from the Seventies. A must for all prog fans...! Per un amico is a 1974

album by Italian progressive rock band Premiata Forneria Marconi, containing the best songs of their
career. It is a must for prog fans.Premiata Forneria Marconi - Per un amico (LP) 1974 Premiata

Forneria Marconi - Storia di un minuto (LP) 1975 Premiata Forneria Marconi - Suonare suonare (LP)
1978 Premiata Forneria Marconi - L'isola di niente (LP) 1975 Premiata Forneria Marconi - Passpartu
(LP) 1974Per un amico, Storia di un minuto, Geranio, Il banchetto, Suonare suonare, Aver! PER UN

AMICO [1CD] [Flac 16-44] (2017 - Rock) [Flac 16-44] [1CD] from Premiata Forneria Marconi. Album is
Per un amico, Storia di un minuto, from Premiata Forneria Marconi. Album is Storia di un minuto,
from Premiata Forneria Marconi. Artist...............: Premiata Forneria Marconi Album................: &

Genre.................: Prog This issue came from the WEBQ mastering library, and is a multimaster. If
you like burnslow, burnfast, burnlong, burnsmall, burnsmall. 5ec8ef588b
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